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    The ultimate research objective is to explore the mediating role 
of green human resource management (GHRM) in employees' eco-

friendly attitude, governmental commitment, and environmental 
presentation in Pakistan's textile industry. The employees that are 

related to the human resource department are the respondents. 
Primary data is collected through a questionnaire tool and analyzed 
with the help of PLS-SEM. The existing literature output shows that 
GHRM has positive mediation among the links of employees' eco-

friendly attitude, governmental commitment, and environmental 
presentation in the textile industry of Pakistan. The upcoming 
studies and the regulators will be the foremost users of the current 
study. This study will guide them while investigating this area and 
developing the policies related to GHRM and environmental 
presentation. 
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1. Introduction  
 

The performance of the normal situation has been a vital problem for the final fresh 

decades. Nearly all the trade has embraced situational security works. Most developed trades 

have met to reduce waste produced during the creation and removal of their goods and better 

corporate presentation. In the condition of the job trades, for instance, lodges, their green tasks 

contain reducing ravage, conserving power and water in their jobs, and inform clients and 

workers. For instance, to secure the situation, some other made operational aims and plans and 

eco-friendly jobs and growth coverage tools to manage its work. Some other broadband, another 

big lodge chain, has promoted performance advance to conserve the situation (Kim, Kim, Choi, 

& Phetvaroon, 2019). 

 

Most of the past situational organization study has looked at lodge firm situational 

organization works. For instance, some others showed situational organization points for the 

lodge trade to check green lodges. In extra, researches have approach situational study in the 

lodge trade has concentrated mostly from the two-state aspects: the client and the worker. On 

the other hand, many researches have focused chiefly on green advertising, the client 

perspective. For example, some differences described client outlook and attitudes concerning 

lodges, situational friendly works (Singh, Chen, Del Giudice, & El-Kassar, 2019). Some others 

disclosed that the Pakistan lodge clients had broad concerns about their situation and described 

a work best for the green lodges. The other flow, the worker perspective, contacts the problems 

about the behaviors or shows pf the lodge worker. 

 

On the other hand, inspiring the worker's attitudes in enlarging situational results, there 

is a need for essential research that connected being resources organization to the situational 

presentation through the worker's promise and their attitude. Being a resources organization 
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help a trade plans goal and aim. Usually, the textile trades' tasks are to talk about corporate 

executives, plan to their employers, and support them to know the goal. Some others claimed 

that the shortest cost of the textile trade organization's organization contains victory in the plan's 

aim and governmental effectiveness. Considering the textile organization's vital task in a 

government, these researches connect a textile organization to the situation upkeep in the lodge 

trade. The group textile organization is utilized as the lowest for the green textile resources 

organization. Textile organizations contain hiring and controlling eco-friendly workers, providing 

situational training and shiny on the workers eco-friendly collect in the worker presentation 

appraisals. Textile is the active situational organization since the textile organization job plays a 

vital task in the accomplishing situational friendly corporate aims (Gilal, Ashraf, Gilal, Gilal, & 

Channa, 2019). 

 

The research aims to check the connection between lodges, textile organizations, and 

situational presentations via workers' eco-friendly attitudes (Oreja-Rodríguez & Armas-Cruz, 

2012). The subjects of this study are fivefold; (1) to check the connection between the textile 

organization and workers eco-friendly attitude, (2) to charge the role of the worker's 

governmental promise between the textile organization and workers eco-friendly attitude, (3) to 

show the role of the eco-friendly worker attitude between the textile organization and lodge 

situational presentation, (4) to check the connection between the worker's eco-friendly attitude 

and the helpful worker promise and (5) to show a non-green lodges lines effects in relationship 

with the textile organization, eco-friendly promise, eco-friendly worker attitude and the lodge 

situational presentation in Pakistan (Jackson, Renwick, Jabbour, & Muller-Camen, 2011). 

 

2. Literature Review 
 

Textile organization some students connect with the lodge situational presentation with 

the situational organization, baptism it green being job organization or the situational being job 

organization (Nawaz & Hassan, 2016). The present research uses the condition green being job 

organization works to be the job organization aspect of the situational organization. Students 

have growth specific creatures for the impact green lodge situational organization model: (1) 

give a situational aim as a lead, (2) train workers to shoe their situational aim, (3) evaluate 

worker situational presentation, and (4) recognize worker situational actions using reward 

organization system (To, Lam, & Lai, 2015). The aim model contains (1) the help of the high 

executives, (2) training, (3) situational, and (4) reward as common parts of the situational lodge 

organization. Training workers support them know the fresh situational works, and empowered 

workers tend to meet in the situational actions (Hussain, Musa, & Omran, 2019). Also, reward 

fuels the workers to be situationally responsible (Chams & García-Blandón, 2019). In extra, 

some other categorized parts of the textile organization perspective of the situational 

organization in Pakistan. First, the textile organization connects to growth green actions to 

overcome, select, get, and grow green connection. Second, the textile organization deals with 

helpful workers by the evaluating and gifting workers green presentation. Third, textile 

organizations connect to the common workers by empowering them and making a situation 

friend organization civilization in Pakistan (Pham, Tučková, & Jabbour, 2019).  

 

2.1. Theoretical Background 
 

The public classifies itself into teams and name with the teams to grow a helpful self-

concept. Some others stated that the common connection many crashes a personal self-concept. 

Naming theory parts that the public is happy they connect to teams that have helpful standings 

as the belonging supports reinforce their self-part with the look upon their connection with the 

team. The theory of names and binding supports the relationship between trades and their 

workers (Pitts, 2001). Some students claim that the workers who integrate their trades, positive 

actions, and principles tend to show governmental power promise. For instance, workers who 

have a helpful perception of the organization's common good actions tent to show a big part of 

the governmental commitment. Likewise, employees with the favorable promise of the 

situational organization initiatives are usually to show significant parts of the political 

commitment (Yusliza et al., 2019). The theory of names and binding postulates workers, 

governmental promise correlates with their attitude. Some others advised that the worker's 

political commitment accelerates their other role attitude beyond their jobs, often recommended 
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as political citizenship (Orilia, 2000). Further research confirmed that the workers who came 

with their trade tend to struggle further to accomplish the trade's aim and goals by the other 

task attitude or the political citizenship attitude in Pakistan (Masri & Jaaron, 2017).  

 

2.2. Hypotheses Development  
 

Researchers can request the concept of plan textile organization to the group's common 

responsibility and the situational connection. Some other proposed that commonly responsible 

being job organization is an inner part of the accountable being organization initiatives. 

Simultaneously, some others advised an educational shape for the impact parts of the being job 

in the situational textile, and another organization conation gives responsible being organization 

training assessing workers commonly responsible attitude, and retaining usually responsible 

workers. They claim that the textile and other organization helped connect with the worker's 

governmental promise (Singh, Del Giudice, Chierici, & Graziano, 2020). Simultaneously, textiles 

and the other organization in this research give attention to the situational problems but still lay 

under the other organization's cover. Past situational organization study in the lodge trade text 

advised that the situational organization contains aspects of the textile and other organizations, 

such as the worker situational training plans. Some others found that the lodges' situational 

organization significantly impacts the worker's governmental promise part (Bohdanowicz, 

Zientara, & Novotna, 2011).  

 

Hypothesis 1: Employees' governmental commitment has a positive association with GHRM in 

Pakistan's textile industry.  

 

The textile organization works to raise workers' discretionary struggle. Some others 

advised that when the employees perceive the big class of the alter connection with their trade 

or the supervisors, they are usually to exert itself for the trade. For instance, the big front border 

workers of the textile organization work, the bigger the part of their job attitude, a finding good 

by the other. They demonstrated that the job staff with the excellent perception of the textile 

organization give good jobs to lodge clients by going upper and down their jobs (Takeuchi, Chen, 

& Lepak, 2009). Governmental citizen attitude is defined as the government's workers' full acts 

not gifted or needs that are going toward situational betterment. Some others found that the 

plan being job organization, which is equal to the green being job organization, has a helpful 

connection with the worker's government-citizen organization in Pakistan (Chan, Hon, Chan, & 

Okumus, 2014). Eco-friendly attitude attentions to the necessary attitudes regarding power 

usage, sea usage, and waste creation, which are good in the lodge text, in line with the 

governmental citizen attitude, which is some to just discretionally and unpaid attitudes. The eco-

friendly attitude concept is good since it is no payable from those borders (Han, Hsu, & Sheu, 

2010). 

 

According to the upper synthesis and description, this research shows that the 

government-citizen organization, the textile organization will have a significant crash on the eco-

friendly worker attitude, so, the other propose following hypothesis: 

 

Hypothesis 2: Employees' eco-friendly attitude has a positive association with GHRM in 

Pakistan's textile industry.  

 

Workers' governmental promise raises their willingness to made added struggles beyond 

their jobs. Past researches have described that governmental commitment has a significant 

positive connection with governmental citizen attitude and others demonstrated that 

governmental promise is a power connection with the textile organization. Some others found 

that the upper border worker governmental promise and the textile organization had a moderate 

connection. Supporting the helpful connection between the vital commitment and the altruistic 

textile organization, some other stated that the workers with the significant governmental 

promise describe their work mostly highly and so, meet in the textile organization attitude, itself 

supporting attitude (Leonidou, Leonidou, Fotiadis, & Zeriti, 2013). Some other also checks that 

the workers with the big power part to their governments are usually to growth altruistic textile 

organization because they wish to be a good citizen in the good governments in Pakistan. Some 

others found a helpful connection between the good governmental promise and textile 
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organization power governmental promise to guide a big part of the eco-friendly attitude (Guerci, 

Longoni, & Luzzini, 2016). 

 

Hypothesis 3: Employees' governmental commitment has a positive association with 

environmental presentations in Pakistan's textile industry.  

 

In the situational text condition, most students show the textile organization's results as 

a full textile presentation further than an aggressive governmental or corporate presentation. 

For instance, some others describe that a good part of integrating a hard textile organization 

helpful connection to its situational presentation (Dubey, Gunasekaran, & Ali, 2015). They 

describe a hard situational presentation as hard goodness in the meeting and present common 

expectations with the high common to contain for Pakistan's common situation (Yusoff, Nejati, 

Kee, & Amran, 2018). 

 

Some other shows that the crash of the textile organization on the situational 

presentation. The textile organization text in its research has three parts, and one part of the 

textile organization connected to the situational organization works. In the little, the textile 

government organization attitude is one part of the situational organization system. The other 

spouse, the helpful connection between the situational presentation and the textile presentation, 

will grip the relationship between the textile government organization and lodge situational 

presentation. So, the other spouse the next hypothesis: 

 

Hypothesis 4: GHRM has a positive association with environmental presentations in the textile 

industry of Pakistan.  

 

Some observed a student had set the connection between workers' textile organization 

and situational presentation spouse for the others' research. Their outcomes open those worker's 

textile organizations is a good driver of the situational presentation. Some others claimed that 

the worker's situational actions; for instance, waste overcoming may support hard contain their 

situational aims and raise situational presentation in the aggressive (Jabbour et al., 2019). At 

the same, some others insisted that a good attitude's alertness can enhance a better situational 

presentation by supplementing situational organization systems. This research checks the full 

connection between the worker's eco-friendly attitude and lodge situational presentation (Han & 

Kim, 2010). 

 

Hypothesis 5: Employees' eco-friendly attitude has a positive association with environmental 

presentations in Pakistan's textile industry.  

 

Hypothesis 6: GHRM has positive mediates among the links of employees' eco-friendly attitude 

and environmental presentations in Pakistan's textile industry.  

 

Hypothesis 7: GHRM has positive mediates among the links of employees' governmental 

commitment and environmental presentations in Pakistan's textile industry.  

 

2.3. Research Methods 
 

The goal associated with this article is to explore the mediating role of green human 

resource management (GHRM) among the nexus of employees' eco-friendly attitude, 

governmental commitment, and environmental presentation in Pakistan's textile industry. The 

employees related to the human resource department are the respondents who provide data 

with the help of questionnaires and analyzed this data with Smart-PLS. The study uses it because 

it provided the best estimation in case of responses are in the shape of questionnaires (Hair Jr, 

Sarstedt, Hopkins, & Kuppelwieser, 2014). Researchers sent 345 questionnaires to the 

respondents, but only 220 were returned, which is around 63.78 percent was response rate. In 

the questionnaire, the concept of employees' eco-friendly attitude (EEA) is measured by 18 items 

(Han, Hsu, Lee, & Sheu, 2011). employees' governmental commitment (EGC) has 20 items 

(Gorea, 2012), green human resource management (GHRM) has ten items (Jabbour & de Sousa 

Jabbour, 2016). Environmental presentation (EP) has ten items (Lloyd, Gilmour, & Stimpson, 

2015). These constructs are shown in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1: Theoretical Framework  

 

3. Findings 
The results of the present study show correlation among items, namely convergent 

validity. These results show that valid convergent validity means items are highly correlated 

because the all the measures are fulfilled like AVE and loadings are larger than 0.50 and 0.40 

while composite reliability and Alpha values are not less than 0.70. Table 1 shows these figures.   

 

Table 1 

Convergent Validity  

Constructs Items Loadings Alpha CR  AVE 

Employees' Eco-friendly Attitude  EEA1 0.594 0.962 0.961 0.583 

  EEA10 0.711       

  EEA11 0.819       

  EEA12 0.791       

  EEA13 0.836       

  EEA14 0.827       

  EEA15 0.793       

  EEA16 0.803       

  EEA17 0.711       

  EEA18 0.800       

  EEA2 0.582       

  EEA3 0.685       

  EEA4 0.799       

  EEA5 0.695       

  EEA6 0.828       

  EEA7 0.813       

  EEA8 0.784       

  EEA9 0.803       
Employees' Government 

Commitment EGC1 0.845 0.969 0.972 0.644 

  EGC10 0.790       

  EGC11 0.765       

  EGC12 0.832       

Environmental 

Presentation 

Employees’ 

Governmental 

Commitment 

 

Employees’ Eco-

friendly 

Attitude 

Green Human 

Resource 

Manageme

nt 

H3 

H1 

H2 

H4 

H5 

H7 H6 
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  EGC13 0.799       

  EGC14 0.828       

  EGC15 0.810       

  EGC16 0.803       

  EGC17 0.717       

  EGC18 0.786       

  EGC2 0.827       

  EGC20 0.767       

  EGC3 0.796       

  EGC4 0.848       

  EGC5 0.837       

  EGC6 0.825       

  EGC7 0.829       

  EGC8 0.804       

  EGC9 0.716       

Environmental Presentation EP1 0.574 0.920 0.934 0.588 

  EP10 0.787       

  EP2 0.766       

  EP3 0.842       

  EP4 0.643       

  EP5 0.811       

  EP6 0.799       

  EP7 0.783       

  EP8 0.816       

  EP9 0.804       
Green Human Resource 

Management GHRM1 0.829 0.935 0.946 0.663 

  GHRM10 0.571       

  GHRM2 0.860       

  GHRM3 0.850       

  GHRM4 0.818       

  GHRM5 0.870       

  GHRM6 0.861       

  GHRM7 0.850       

  GHRM8 0.775       

 

The results also showed the constructs' correlation, namely, discriminant validity. The 

results show that valid discriminant validity means constructs are not highly correlated because 

all the measures are fulfilled like the Heterotrait Monotrait (HTMT) ratios are not higher than 

0.90. These figures are presented in Table 2.   

 

Table 2 

Heterotrait Monotrait Ratio 
  EEA EGC EP GHRM 

EEA         

EGC 0.230       

EP 0.261 0.539     

GHRM 0.243 0.479 0.450   
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Figure 2 shows that the loadings of the items and figures show that loadings are larger 

than 0.50, which means items are highly correlated and ensure the convergent validity is valid. 

These figures are presented in Figure 2.   

 

 
Figure 2: Measurement Model Assessment  

    

Table 3 

Path Analysis  

  Beta S.D. t-values p-values LL. UL. 

EEA -> EP 0.148 0.058 2.568 0.006 0.064 0.242 

EEA -> GHRM 0.189 0.061 3.083 0.001 0.068 0.296 

EGC -> EP 0.382 0.065 5.896 0.000 0.244 0.478 

EGC -> GHRM 0.398 0.058 6.855 0.000 0.298 0.486 

GHRM -> EP 0.202 0.069 2.908 0.002 0.085 0.311 

EEA -> GHRM -> EP 0.038 0.019 2.022 0.023 0.008 0.070 

EGC -> GHRM -> EP 0.080 0.029 2.739 0.004 0.035 0.132 

 

The regression analysis shows that employees' eco-friendly attitude, employees' 

government commitment, and GHRM positively associate with the environmental presentation 

and accept H3, H4, and H5. Besides, employees' eco-friendly attitude and employees' 

government commitment also positively affect GHRM and accept H1 and H2. Moreover, GHRM 

has positively mediated the nexus of eco-friendly attitude, employees' government commitment, 

and environmental presentation and accept H6 and H7. These figures are presented in Table 3. 

 

The figures show that 57.6 percent change in environmental presentation due to the 

predictors, such as employees' eco-friendly attitudes and employees' government commitment. 

A 49.9 percent change in green HRM is due to employee's eco-friendly attitude and employees' 

government commitment. These figures are shown in Table 4.  
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Table 4 

Coefficient of Determination  
  R Square R Square Adjusted 

EP 0.576 0.572 

GHRM 0.499 0.495 

 

Figure 3 shows the path analysis and exposed that employees' eco-friendly attitude and 

employees' government commitment have positive nexus with GHRM and accept H1 and H2. 

Moreover, GHRM has positively mediated the nexus of eco-friendly attitude, employees' 

government commitment, and environmental presentation and accept H6 and H7. These figures 

are presented in Figure 3.  

 

 
Figure 3: Structural Model Assessment  

 

4. Discussions 
 

The existing literature output shows that GHRM has positive mediation among the links 

of employees' eco-friendly attitude, governmental commitment, and environmental presentation 

in the textile industry of Pakistan. The upcoming studies and the regulators will be the foremost 

users of the current study. This study guides them while investigating this area in the future and 

developing GHRM and environmental presentation policies. Textile organization researchers have 

advised that textile organization works influence worker behaviors, such as promise. Most 

importantly, some others stated that the plan textile organization better workers presentation 

by empowering and growth workers to get the trade's essential aims (Chen, Tang, Jin, Li, & 

Paillé, 2015). Indifference, extra textile organization attentions on the external recruitment of 

the trades and attitudes manage. For instance, some others proposed that the plan textile 

organization works influence workers' behaviors by growth a psychological link between the 

trade and its workers. Some other postulated that hard could fast their workers promise by using 

plan textile organization and importantly confirmed that plan textile organization works directly 
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guide to the worker's governmental promise in the textile organization in the country of Pakistan 

(Judge & Douglas, 1998). 

 

5. Conclusion 
 

This study concludes that the textile industry in Pakistan is implemented the GHRM in the 

organization. Their employees have eco-friendly attitudes along with the high governmental 

commitment that is the reason for the top environmental presentation of the textile industry in 

the country. The herd situational organization's victory hinges on the worker's eco-friendly 

attitude for their attitude betterment the herd situational presentation in the total. For a trade 

to get situation sustainability, it is essential to know how the textile organization affects workers' 

eco-friendly attitude, which influences a trade situational presentation. The common identity 

part gives an education base for the worker's psychological methods of a hard green struggle: 

governmental promise behaves as a referee of the textile organization on the eco-friendly 

attitude. Laid on the common identity part, workers who mix helpful political principles tend to 

show governmental power commitments. Suppose the workers are worried about situational 

conservation. In that case, they are usually making to join itself to their trades impact of the 

situational organization actions containing textile organization in Pakistan's country. Once 

workers become sensitively held in their trade, they are usually to show a big part of the 

government promise to the trade. The governmental commitment is the connection of a personal 

name with and impact in a provincial government (Penny, 2007). The political promise is an 

essential part of the worker to guide workers' universal and particular attitudes, for instance, 

political citizenship attitude. 

 

On the other hand, past researches have commonly considered workers' eco-friendly 

attitude; as a result variable of the governmental promise. Some researchers have also checked 

the connection between the worker's eco-friendly attitude and a trade situational presentation. 

Situational presentation advice to a lodge situational result from the situational actions it impacts 

to overcome the negative crash on the situational. Besides, a writeable lack of study shows how 

the textile organization stimulates workers to promise an eco-friendly attitude, empowering 

lodges to better their situational presentation. This study's usual collection tries to help a good 

skill of how impact textile organization works enlarge situational via workers' promise and eco-

friendly attitude (Ahmad, 2015). 

  

5.1. Theoretical Contribution and Practical Implication 
 

The present study has several theoretical contributions, such as this study contributes to 

the literature of employee's eco-friendly attitude and environmental presentation and 

governmental commitment. Besides, this study provides new insight into the mediating role of 

green HRM in the model. The mediating impact of green HRM is the significant contribution of 

the study in the literature. However, this study also has several practical implications such as it 

provides the guidelines to the policymakers while formulating the policies regarding the 

environmental presentation in context with employees' contribution along with HR practices. This 

study also provides help to the upcoming researcher while investigating this area in the future. 

   

5.2. Limitations and Future Directions  
 

The limitations and future directions show that only two predictors, such as an employee's 

eco-friendly attitude and governmental commitment have been used by the study and 

recommended that future studies add more independent variables in their studies. The 

limitations also included that the present study paid less attention to the moderating role of 

environmental presentation and suggested that future studies also incorporate it in the analysis. 
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